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clom seems to execute precisely and accurately what the former
had determined."
" You seem to express a very singular opinion/' said Wilhelm.
" Not at all!" replied the other. " Most of what happens in
the world confirms my opinion. Do not many incidents at their
commencement show some mighty purport, and generally termi-
nate in something paltry ?"
"You mean to jest."
"And as to what concerns the individual man," pursued the
other, "is it not so with this likewise? Suppose Fate had ap-
pointed one to be a good player; and why should it not provide
us with good players as well as other good things ? Chance would
perhaps conduct the youth into some puppet-show; where, at such
an early age, he could not help taking interest in what was taste-
less and despicable, reckoning insipidities endurable or even pleas-
ing, and thus corrupting and misdirecting his primary impressions;
impresfions which can never be effaced, and whose influence, in
spite of all our efforts, cling to us in some degree to the very last,"
"What makes you think of puppet-shows?" said Wilhelni,
not without some consternation.
" It was an accidental instance; if it does not please you, we
shall take another. Suppose Fate had appointed any one to be a
great painter, and it pleased Chance that he should pass his youth
in sooty huts, in bams and stables; do you think that such a man
would ever be enabled to exalt himself to purity, to nobleness, to
freedom of soul ? The more keenly he may in his youth have
seized on the impure, and tried in his own manner to ennoble it,
the more powerfully in the remainder of his life will it be revenged
on him; because while he was endeavouring to conquer it, his
whole being has become inseparably combined with it. Whoever
spends his early years in mean and pitiful society, though at an
after period he may have the choice of better, will yet constantly
look back with longing -towards that which he enjoyed of old, and
which has left its impression blended with the memory of all his
young and unreturning pleasures."
From conversation of this sort, it is easy to imagine, the rest
of the company had gradually withdrawn. Philina, in particular,
had stept aside at the very outset. .Wilhelm and his comrade
now rejoined them by a cross-path. Philina brought out her for-
feits, and they had to be redeemed in many different ways. Dur-
ing which business, the stranger, by the most ingenious devices,

